ROBESPIERRE
so much as deigning to address a single word to them.
He frightened Fouche out of his wits and finally drove
him from the Jacobin Club. They knew his persistency.
They knew that although they were deputies, had
powerful protectors in the government, and were,
therefore, harder to reach than Schneider, he yet would
eventually get his way if he remained in power. Their
only hope of escape was in overthrowing him. Their
courage was the courage of desperation, the only kind
of courage of which a Fouche and a Tallien were
capable. But they did not think it possible to overthrow
him without bringing down the entire Revolutionary
Government. Hence their original plot was not only
against Maximilien, but against the Committees. It was
not until the 8th of Thermidor, when the conspirators
saw how hopelessly the Committees were divided, that
they decided to make victory certain by concentrating
on Robespierre and his two friends.
There were many men in the Convention willing
to aid them. Lecointre had had an accusatory speech
against the government stuck away for some time among
the arsenal he usually carried in his pockets. He and
Bourdon (of the Oise) had indulged in sarcastic remarks
during the Feast of the Supreme Being. Bourdon had
once seriously contemplated bringing down the govern-
ment by assassinating Robespierre in the midst of the
Convention. But Maximilien happened to look at him
during a speech he was making, and Bourdon took to
his bed, ill with fright. Leonard Bourdon, who had
quarrelled with Robespierre at the Club, was likewise
ready to join the conspiracy. Danton's friends Courtois,
Legendre and Thuriot were eager to avenge the fallen
tribune. Others, who were indifferent, were brought
into line by being shown a list—which the conspirators
claimed had fallen into their hands providentially—
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